
Trust to Become the New Owner of 
Brockton’s Oldest Nature Preserve
Board members of the 92-year old Brockton Audubon Society  
have selected the Wildlands Trust to care for its greatest asset.

B y  K a r e n  G r e y

The City of Brockton is known for many things, but unspoiled natural beauty may not be what first 
comes to mind. However, a visit to the Brockton Audubon property in the northwest corner of the 
city will leave you with a new perspective. 

Once a modest farming community, Brockton had shed its agrarian roots by the mid 1800s to 
become a hub for textile and shoe manufacturing. By the start of the 20th century, nearly one-third  
of the city’s adult male population was employed by shoe manufacturers, making Brockton an 
attractive destination for immigrating Europeans seeking work. Italians, Irish, Swedes and Greeks 
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The Wildlands Trust is a non-profit organization dedicated to conserving land and preserving the natural
heritage of Southeastern Massachusetts. We work to permanently protect and steward important habitats
and landscapes, including woodlands and fields, ponds, coastal areas, agricultural lands, and river systems.
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Improving the care of our properties for people and 
wildlife continues to be a priority at the Trust. 
Below are summaries of some of our recent 
stewardship projects around the region.

DELANO PRESERVE —111 acres, Rochester
(aka Stephen C.L. Delano Memorial Forest)

After a 10 year hiatus, active stewardship has 
re sumed at the beautiful Delano Preserve resulting 
in a recleared trail system that is ready to receive 
visitors. Hikers will be treated to beautiful views 
of the Sippican River during this 45 minute loop 
walk in lovely forested habitats. Our hope is to 
add a small parking area, a kiosk and trailhead, 
pending the outcome of a recent grant request.

PHILLIPS FARM—40 acres, Marshfield

Wildlands staff has been working with the Town of Marshfield and the New 
England Forestry Foundation to create a greenway of diverse habitats and open 
conservation lands along the North River. Ongoing work will link the open 
fields of our Phillips Farm Preserve with forest and salt marsh trails owned by 
NEFF and the Town. New trails, signage and upgrades to the parking area will 
enhance the visitor’s experience in this beautiful new greenway.  

GREAT RIVER PRESERVE—240 Acres, Bridgewater

The Town of Bridgewater has a new gem in the Great River Preserve recently 
protected by the Wildlands Trust and the Department of Fish and Game. Work 
has recently been completed to permit and build a new parking area, trail head 
and trail networks across this gorgeous parcel of riverfront land. 
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S T E W A R D S H I P  U P D A T E

For the first time in two 
months, the view from 
my office window is not 
ob structed by an enormous 
mound of ice and snow. It 
is a welcomed sight, even 
if the “view” is of nothing 
more than our staff parking 
lot. The absence of the ice 
berg means that tempera-
tures have started to climb 
and spring is not far away.

Despite the harsh weather of the past few months, our stewardship and outreach staff 
have been hard at work making sure the people of southeastern Massachusetts had 
plenty of opportunities to get out and enjoy the natural beauty of the season. We hope 
in some small way it helped!

For the first time ever, the parking lots of all the Trust’s major preserves were plowed 
and sanded each and every time it snowed. The Trust’s stewardship staff kept our trail-
heads open and cleared blown-down trees and branches to make our trails passable 
all winter long. Members enjoyed several guided programs offered by our Americorp 
members, including a guided snow-shoe tour of the Great River Preserve and a Snow 
Moon hike at Willowbrook.

Our commitment to keeping our lands accessible four seasons a year was made pos-
sible by a grant from the Amelia Peabody Charitable Foundation, which allowed us to 
purchase new stewardship equipment, including a new truck, plow and sand-spreader 
that were all put to the full test this winter. It was also made possible by you and our 
other members who generously contribute funds that help to pay for this work. 

Thank you and Happy Spring!

Hardy Trust Members  
Embrace the Harsh Winter

New Parking Lots and Trail Networks  
in Rochester, Marshfield and Bridgewater 

Karen Grey 
President

L A N D  M A T T E R S

Stewardship Projects Continue to Improve Habitat 
Management and Enhance Public Access on Trust Properties.

Winter programs and stewardship kept Trust properties  
open and members busy, but thankfully, it’s spring at last.
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The Trust’s Stewardship 

Program benefits  

enormously from the youthful 

energy of Americorp Members 

Sarah Kugel (Left) and Alex 

Etkind (right), and seasonal 

stewardship intern Chris Casey. 

Here the team rests on the 

tailgate of the stewardship 

truck after a long, cold winter 

day clearing trails at Delano 

Preserve in Rochester. The good 

news—no ticks or poison ivy.
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Sometimes Titles  
Really Do Matter
Moe Joyce lends his incredible sleuthing expertise  
to help the Trust address complex title issues

W I L D L A N D S  P E O P L E

“Due Diligence”—not the most exciting 
aspect of land conservation work, you 
might think. However, the title exami-
nation component of due diligence can 
provide complex challenges, and often 
requires a type of dogged detective work 
that few are capable of.

The Trust must be as cognizant as possible 
of what it is getting into when it acquires 
a property, as a failure to exercise reason-
able due diligence can have serious reper-
cussions. What kind of encumbrances, 
easements, or liens is the property sub-
ject to? What are the potential implica-
tions of these pre-existing rights for the 
Trust’s future stewardship of the prop-
erty? Should the Trust accept these rights 
as a part of preserving a particular prop-
erty, seek to extinguish them, or decline to 
acquire the property?

To help answer these questions and more, 
enter Dighton resident Maurice F. Joyce. 
Referred to the Trust courtesy of board 

member Howard Randall, 
“Moe” is a “Land Court Trial 
Certified Title Expert” with 
more than 40 years of hard 
experience negotiating his 
way through the dusty cat-
acombs of deed registries 
all over Massachusetts and 
New England. 

Moe is currently researching 
several complicated titles 
of pending Trust acquisi-
tions, and has expended 
many hundreds of hours 
over the past several years 

on a variety of challenges we’ve thrown his 
way, charging only for his expenses. His 
scope is international and covers centuries. 
He recently discovered that several Polish 
nationals possess ownership interests in a 
pending Trust acquisition, and has identi-
fied mineral rights that date from the early 
years of the 19th century for another pro-
posed acquisition. 

Moe’s work illuminates more than the 
mere record of property ownership; it pro-
vides a narrative for how we have used the 
landscape and its natural resources from 
the earliest colonial times forward. As he 
relates, “The uses of ‘Real Property’ fol-
low the history of man; how he fed, clothed 
and sheltered himself. Preservation of Real 
Property by proper management is essen-
tial to man’s survival.” 

All of us at the Trust have enjoyed getting 
to know Moe, admire his curiosity and zest 
for a challenge, and look forward to keeping 
him busy with more thorny titles to tackle.

WHAT’S ON THE PLATE  
FOR 2010

HAPPY 101st, HELEN!

Helen Philbrick, fondly 

known as the Trust’s 

landlady, celebrated  

her 101th birthday on 

February 23. Helen has  

been an active and 

generous member of 

the Trust almost from its 

beginning. Now honored  

as Director Emerita, she 

served on the board for 

many years and donated 

her property as a life 

estate in order to provide 

the Trust with office space.

U P D A T E

GET GREEN WITH ON-LINE 
WILDLANDS NEWS

An e-newsletter is just one  

of the projects undertaken 

by our Americorps staff 

members. The goal is to 

reduce consumption of 

paper while keeping Trust 

members better informed. 

Sarah and Alison have been 

entering the addresses of 

members who would like to 

receive updates on current 

projects and notices of 

Trust events. If you would 

like to be included, let us 

know your e-mail address:

info@wildlandstrust.org

Wildlands Trust is partnering with the 
Plymouth Area Coalition for the Homeless 
to help the Coalition establish a commu-
nity garden on its property in Kingston, 
MA. The garden will begin to take shape 
this spring and will cover approximately 
1,000 sq feet transforming an underutilized 
backyard into a productive garden and edu-
cational space. Families staying at the shelter, 
volunteers, and staff from Wildlands Trust 
and the Coalition will carry-out the signif-
icant work involved to plan, establish and 
maintain a productive garden. 

The project idea stemmed from a part-
nership between the Trust and Coalition 
during the past 2 years in which surplus 
crops grown in the Philbrick Community 
Garden located on Wildlands Trust prop-
erty in Duxbury, MA were donated to the 
Coalition’s food bank. The partnership 
was a great success. The Plymouth Area 
Coalition shared that, “Often times, a great 
obstacle for our organization is providing 
fresh and nutritious foods to clients. The 

Trust’s donation not only provides this, but 
also gives us the opportunity to educate 
people on how to prepare and cook items 
they may not otherwise know how to eat.” 
By expanding our partnership to estab-
lish a community garden on the Coalition’s 
property we will be able to provide more 
local, fresh food for the residents. The 
project will also include opportunities for 
shelter residents to learn about organic 
gardening, community service, and land 
conservation.

The start-up costs associated with this 
project are $5,000 and we are currently 
looking for sponsors at the $500 level to 
help make this possible. We are grateful 
to our current sponsors Morrison’s Home 
and Garden of Plymouth and Rockland 
Trust in Duxbury. Money raised will go 
toward fencing, tools, a watering system, 
soil amendments, signage and plants. If 
you can consider helping with this proj-
ect, please contact Sarah Kugel or Karen 
Grey at the Wildlands Trust.

Trust Expands Community  
Gardening to Local Homeless Shelter
Resources and volunteers are still needed to make the new community 
 garden at the Plymouth Area Coalition for the Homeless a success

To Moe, it’s more than a history of a propery. It’s the history of a man. Student volunteers from Leslie College. Wildlands Americorp Member, Sarah Kugel, directs the project.
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Thank You For Your Contribution
The Trust relies on private philanthropy to fund the work we do to save land throughout the region. 
You, our members, are the Wildlands Trust. Thank you for your vision and for your dedication to 
preserving land for future generations. 

M E M B E R S  U P D A T E

Susan Bolton, Plymouth
Laura Campbell, Holbrook
Peter Carleen, Plymouth
Linda Daignault, Duxbury
Glenn H. Davis, Plymouth
Stephen & Susan Etkind, Cohasset
James & Susan Farrell, Kingston
Tara Finn, Attleboro
John & Carol Foy, Plymouth

Anne Gillis, W. Bridgewater
South Shore Global Citizens, Duxbury
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Heney, Weymouth
Nancy Hinchey, Plymouth
Thomas & Sona Hoisington, W. Bridgewater
Chris Jacobs, Plymouth
Dr. Therese Jacobs & Dr. Jay Heney, Hanover
John Janedy, Falmouth
Ken Johnson & Family, Pembroke

Bliss Kaplan, East Freetown
Michael J. Lazaro, Brockton
Jon & Meredith Lehman, Duxbury
Peter & Rita Lehtola, Bridgewater
Sasha Purpura, Middleborough
Mr. & Mrs. William M. Riegel, NY, NY
Mr. & Mrs. Allen Scott, Lakeville
Casey Shetterly, Plymouth

H ELEN C .  BELCH ER
-Inghilt Traenkle, Plymouth

GEORGE W. BR A DFOR D
-Jean Bradford, Attleboro

LEBA RON R .  BR IGGS,  I I I
-Mr. & Mrs. LeBaron R. Briggs, IV,  
Plymouth

EDWA R D J .  DROZ DICK
-Mrs. Edward J. Drozdick, Medfield

ROBERT A .  GOODELL ,  I I I
-Alfred & Kathleen Carolan, Hingham

GA RY HOBLER
-Robert E. Hobler, Miami, FL

M Y R A HOBLER
-Robert E. Hobler, Miami, FL

M ICH A EL R .  JOH NSON
-Sean & Melissa Brunetti, Plymouth
-Marilyn & Jerry Clement, Kendall, NY
-Aileen & Alfred Darois, Weymouth
-Ed Jager & Family, Boston
-Hans H. Koehl & Christina M.  
Haiss-Koehl, Danielson, CT

-April D. Kramer, Portland, OR
-Laura Oot-Sheridan, Marshfield
-Asia Troyer, Portland, OR

PH I LIP A LLEN K EMP
-Richard R. Craig, Westport, CT
-Barry I. Friedman, Bentonville, AR
-Nancy R. Rosenberg, Rochester, NY

LY N N COR N ELIUS
-Edith Millard, Scituate

H ELEN DROZ DICK  
(M RS.  EDWA R D J .)
-Dr. & Mrs. Joseph F. Iovino, Hingham

STA N LEY & A N N EM ERY
-Mr. & Mrs. Edward Russell, Plymouth

R ICH A R D A N D JOA N N E FA R N-
SWORTH EM ERY
- Mr. & Mrs. Edward Russell, Plymouth

PATR ICI A FL A H ERT Y
-Elaine & Julius Prince, Duxbury
-Jack Rosenfield, Newton

BR ET HOM ER
-Mr. & Mrs. David A. DeGhetto, Norwell

PA M EL A HOM ER
-Mr. & Mrs. David A. DeGhetto, Norwell

Welcome New Members 
We welcome these new members who joined the Trust between October 2010 and March 2011:

In Memory of 

In Honor of 

Brockton’s Oldest Nature Preserve…
 — C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  PA G E  1

Thank You, Volunteers! 
Thanks for all you do—the Trust wouldn’t 
be where it is without volunteers.

-Ruth Anderson
-Kathleen Carr
-Lourdeen Casoni
-Chuck Foster
-Mary Gartung
-Kris Gaskins
-Dan Hall
-Lorrie Hall

-Mary Hathaway
-Moe Joyce
-Barbara Kelley
-Ellen Leslie
-Judson Lyon
-Ellen Milt
-Roz Thompson
-Sara Wilson

came by the thousands with the resultant 
population growth spurring new housing, 
churches, schools, and stores, all attribut-
able to the current appearance and charac-
ter of this ethnically diverse city. 

What’s fascinating is that at the height of 
this explosive urbanization, a small group 
of nature enthusiasts had the vision to 
establish a wildlife sanctuary in the north-
west corner of the city where several large 
parcels of open farmland still remained.  
Led by Amelia Brown, 88 individuals came 
together in 1919 to form the Brockton 
Audubon Society. The group, which was 
dedicated to protecting wild birds and 
stimulating interest in nature study, raised 
the funds to purchase the first 24-acres 
of what eventually became a 120-acre 
urban oasis nature preserve, known as the 
Brockton Audubon land. 

The Brockton Audubon land was the city’s 
first conservation parcel and today it is one 
of only a handful of designated conserva-
tion properties with accessible nature trails 
in this city of 100,000. I didn’t know what 
to expect when I walked the Brockton 
Audubon land for the first time this winter, 
but I can say now that exploring this prop-
erty is nothing short of amazing. Not just 
because of what it is—a beautiful, healthy, 
quiet forest—but especially because of 
where it is—tucked away inconspicuously 
in a corner of the second largest city south 
of Boston.

Located along a busy stretch of Pleasant 
Street, it’s not surprising that the margins 
of the Brockton Audubon sanctuary are 
blemished with a mélange of roadside 
trash, but once inside, the property opens 
up into a pristine mixed woodland forest 
with a well-maintained network of inter-
esting trails. One hundred yards into the 
property, you lose all sense that you are 
anywhere near an urban area. It is quiet 
and serene. This beautiful forest, alive with 
birds and full of mature hard and softwood 

trees, is completely counter-intuitive to  
all we know and hear about the city of 
Brockton. Joining our tour was Wayne 
Petersen, a world class ornithologist, Phil 
Benjamin, a well-known forester, an official 
of the Wampanoag Tribe, and other natu-
ral resource professionals who helped us 
interpret the landscape from an historical 
context and assess the property’s many 
conservation values. These experts were 
united in their astonishment and enthusi-
asm for this paradoxical property. 

For some years, the activities of the 
Brockton Audubon Society have been fairly 
dormant. However, a small group of trust-
ees has taken it upon themselves to find 
an appropriate organization to protect and 
steward the organization’s greatest asset, 
the 120 acre parcel of beautiful conserva-
tion land. The Wildlands Trust is pleased 
and proud to be taking on the vast respon-
sibility of protecting this land forever for 
the people of Brockton. 

CELEBRATE THE REURN OF WARM WEATHER 
AT OUR SPRING AND SUMMER EVENTS 

We’re exited to be offering a variety of fun events to get you out  
to enjoy some of our favorite outdoor places. See you there!

SIGN UP EARLY. SPACE IS LIMITED. For reservations, contact Sarah Kugel: 
skugel@wildlandstrust.org or 781-934-9018 x153

MOTHER’S DAY NATURE WALK
Sunday, May 8 | 9 am – 11:00 am

The Wildlands Trust AmeriCorps MassLIFT volunteers will lead participants 
on a walk through the Halfway Pond Conservation Area in Plymouth, MA. 
Over the winter multiple bald eagles were spotted on this property! The 
walk will conclude with light refreshments and each family will receive a 
native tree seedling to take home and plant.

WILD EDIBLES WALK
Saturday, May 14 | Time TBD

The walk will be held at the Great River Preserve in Bridgewater and led by 
Russ Cohen. Russ is in his 37th year of teaching courses about wild edibles.

WILDLANDS TRUST ANNUAL MEETING
Saturday, June 18 | Time TBD

The meeting will start out with an early morning bird walk and a sunrise 
photography workshop with renowned photographer Jerry Monkman. 
The program will conclude with a light brunch and a look-back at recent 
Wildlands Trust projects.

RUN FOR CONSERVATION 
Saturday, August 6 | 9:30 am 

Support our race against time to protect as much open space and 
undeveloped land as possible by registering to walk, run, or volunteer 
at our 5k Run for Conservation in the Myles Standish State Forest. Join our 
Run for Conservation Facebook Page for more information.

EDITH M. K EMP
-Dr. & Mrs. Wallace M. Kemp, Hanover

JOA N R IPLEY MOR R ISON
Gifts in Mrs. Morrison’s memory will be 
used to protect land in the Six Ponds area 
of Plymouth, a place she always treasured. 
-Betty Cronin, Plymouth

FR A N K A N D N ELLI E RY MU T
- Dr. & Mrs. Joseph F. Iovino, Hingham

JOH N Z A RO
- Dr. & Mrs. Joseph F. Iovino, Hingham

ROB & CH RYST Y N E HOM ER
-Mr. & Mrs. David A. DeGhetto, Norwell

JA M I E K N IPPEN BERG
-Mr. & Mrs. David A. DeGhetto, Norwell

K ER R I E K N IPPEN BERG
-Mr. & Mrs. David A. DeGhetto, Norwell

LESLIE & MICHAEL KNIPPENBERG
-Mr. & Mrs. David A. DeGhetto, Norwell

K EN LEONA R D
-Gail Lee & Patricia Swimm

H ELEN PH I LBR ICK
-Patricia C. Michaud, Scituate

JOH N & CI N DY R EED
-Pat & Dick Loring, Duxbury

M A RY & DONA LD SH AW
-Eva S. Butler, St. George, ME



A memorial stone placed near a path in the 
northeast sector of this preserve bears the fol-
lowing inscription: “Stephen C. L. Delano, 
1911–1983. This woodland was his.” The very 
special property was bequeathed to the Trust 
in 1994 by Sarah Delano in memory of her 
late husband. 

 Open cart paths and a gentle terrain make 
this an enjoyable preserve for a family multi-
generational outing with children.

A loop trail wanders through the uplands and 
travels along the Sippican River. The trail also 
passes several interesting woodland swamps, 
which are also vernal pools. Side trails afford 
views of the river. 

At the end of your walk, continue on Mary’s 
Pond Road for a visit to the historic East Over 
Reservation.  

DIRECTIONS:  Rt. 195 to Exit 20. Take Rt. 105 to Rochester Center then right onto Mary’s Pond Road. Proceed 
about one mile. Trail head and preserve sign on right. There is parking off-pavement on Mary’s Pond Road and some 
additional parking on Walnut Plain Road. (We hope to have funding for a parking lot by summer 2011.) For a map 
and more information about this property, visit www.wildlandstrust.org
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DELANO PRESERVE 
Rochester, MA
Recently cleared woodlot trails gently lead hikers to the edge of the Sippican River 
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